
Super Senso

**About Super Senso**

Super Senso is an action strategy game in which players can fight in turn-based battles against

players from around the world. For this you have a lot of heroes available, which have to be

collected and improved in the course of the game.

In Super Senso, you'll experience action-packed battles with all sorts of heroes and troops. In this

action strategy game you have many crazy units such as cats, dinosaurs or even aliens available.

With your squad, you'll be playing real-time battles against players from around the world. If you

make it to the leaderboard, you can even win great rewards. For success on the battlefield, of

course, your heroes are of great importance. For this reason, it is important that you collect new

heroes and steadily improve your team. By earning special chests, you can unlock new units or

upgrade troops you already own **Super Senso - Functions:**

- Fight against players from all over the world: In Super Senso, you'll compete against players from

around the world in real-time PvP combats. In this Mobile Game, everything ist possible. Your

squad may consist of cats, dinos, zombies or aliens. In Super Senso you have many different

heroes with unique abilities available. The most important thing is that you defeat your enemies on

the battlefield.

- Be the best: If you can make it to the leaderboard, you have the opportunity to win great rewards.

Make efforts and prove your skills on the battlefield.

- Collect and improve your heroes: To defeat enemies, strong heroes are of the utmost importance.

There are many different heroes available, all with different abilities, weapons and equipment.

Which heroes you choose for your team depends on your game strategy. But not only collecting,

but also improving your heroes is of great importance. Only then can you be sure that you are able

to handle even stronger opponents.

- Earn chests: You can earn special chests as the game progresses. These chests allow you to

unlock new units or upgrade troops you already own.

Conclusion: Super Senso is an action-packed strategy game in which you can compete in exciting

PvP real-time combats with unique and sometimes quirky troops


